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Khang Pham-New

Canadian-Vietnamese sculptor

Khang Pham-New's sculptures are shaped by hand from solid blocks of

granite. His sculptures, are fluid, elegant and full of motion.

Rather than realistic representations of things or people, Khang is

passionate about biomorphic forms - abstract shapes that have the

feeling of being something living. One look at his graceful, fluid works

and it's apparent the sculptor is achieving that goal.

In choosing granite as his medium, so rigid and unforgiving, he did not

carve out an easy path for himself. Its interlocking crystalline structure

does not easily yield to the stonemason's mallet or the sculptor's chisel.

Khang carefully works out each sculpture's mathematical proportions so

the piece is not only visually appealing, but physically balanced.

Throughout history, granite has been used for monuments intended to

stand the test of time.

Born in Vietnam in 1968, the year of the Têt offensive, Khang knew

conflict and war from his earliest years. One day, as he sat in his home

in a village in south Vietnam, his uncle rushed in, told him to grab what

he could carry and to come with him. The uncle had intended to take

Khang's siblings with him, but a shift in the political winds meant that

they had to get out in a hurry and join the thousands of other "boat

people" who fled Vietnam in practically any vessel that would float and

take them out of the chaos of Vietnam after the long war.



Khang was 11 when he made a journey that many of his fellow countrymen never survived. He and his uncle faced unspeakable privation and danger from

rickety, over-crowded boats, storms and pirates. Khang and his uncle arrived in a refugee camp in Malaysia together, but soon, his uncle left and Khang was

on his own, an 11-year-old unaccompanied minor abandoned in a vast world teeming with human misery.

Khang's luck turned when an Australian family living in Canada sponsored - and ultimately adopted - the young boy. Khang joined the family of John and

Debbie New and their seven children in a new life that was foreign to him in every way.

"They were truly amazing people," Khang says of his new family. "John was a professor of European history and Debbie was an electrical engineer who later

became an artist. They were very supportive of me and whatever I was interested in." That, as it turned out, was art - specifically sculpture.

"My father gave me a block of wood - one-half cubic meter - of maple, a very dense wood to carve," Khang says. "I loved doing that and I asked if I could

turn my bedroom into a studio. My foster parents were just lovely people and very unusual in the way they nurtured me and gave me whatever I needed.

They said, 'It's very difficult to make a living in art, Khang,' but they let me do what I needed to do.

His luck continued in school where, as a Vietnam refugee among a school full of Canadian kids, he stood out. A popular art teacher eased his way by taking

Khang under his wing, introducing him to the other students and making it plain the young teenager was valued. One day, he gave each of the students in

art class a block of clay and told them to design an abstract sculpture. Khang came back with three pieces and asked for more clay. At that point, McCarthy

recognized his exceptional creativity.

Soon the art teacher, Barry McCarthy (now an acclaimed Canadian painter), seeing a kindred soul, realized Khang needed some space to work. He

convinced the principal to allow Khang to take over an unused locker room and for the duration of Khang's high school years, that became his studio.

"I would stay until school was out at 3:15, go home, pack my dinner and come back to work," Khang says. "Sometimes I would sleep overnight and nobody

would know. I got to be friends with the custodian and he was kind enough to look the other way. People thought I was the earliest student to arrive at

school, but it was because I had slept there. Now, I look back on that and can't imagine how they allowed it, and can only imagine how bad it would have

been if I had gotten hurt. But I didn't, and it was huge gift -- getting to work for as long as I wanted to without interruption.

After high school, Khang attended the Ontario College of Art where he studied sculpture and sculpture installation. "We were trained to do busts, human

figures and all that," he says. "But I never really enjoyed that. I enjoy the free-form, the abstract. I like something that is created from nothing - purely from

the imagination into an idea that I can bring to life.

"When I came out of school, it was a real challenge to make a living. I had to struggle for many years, working odd jobs. I'd go do a job, come back and say,

'OK, you have two hours. You should get some sleep.' But I wouldn't. I would go down in my basement and do some more work. I was always sleep-deprived

then, but it was also so fun."

In 1999, a patron of Khang, Douglas Dales, decided it was time for the young man to return to his birthplace, to be reunited with his birth parents and his

culture.



When Dales and Khang arrived in Vietnam to reunite with his family,

Dales took the young sculptor to a village in central Vietnam and it was

there the path of Khang's life changed forever. It was a village of stone

masons and Khang did his first piece in marble there. He loved working

in stone and the piece, he says, was "OK. Just not as nice as I would

have liked." He asked them about granite and they said they didn't

carve granite: the material was just too hard. But Khang realized that

granite was exactly what he wanted.

"I realized that marble can't stand up to the harsh weather we have in

North America," he says. "Granite stands up to anything. A lot of people

want to buy pieces they can place outdoors, but marble will never have

the staying power that granite will. So I began to look into granite and

just fell in love with it. The variety of colors is mind-blowing. It's an

amazing material to work with."

In 2001, Khang moved from Toronto and built a new private  studio in

Vietnam that is situated about 100 meters from the ocean, in an

isolated, tranquil area where nearby granite quarries provide most of

the stones he carves. As with many granite quarries throughout the

world, sculptors are in a race with architects and builders who are

snapping up as much granite as they can obtain for use as garden

features, kitchen countertops, accent islands and bar tops. Vietnam's

quantity of granite is somewhat limited, but one of the huge pluses of

being there, Khang says, is that the weather is always warm and he can

work outside year-round.

ESCUTCHEON

gold granite

cm: 183 h x 128 w x124 d

in: 72" h x 50" w x 49" d

feet: 6' h x 4' 2 w" x 4' d



REALM OF PASSION

gold granite

cm: 292 h x 168w x 122 d

in: 115" h x 66" w x 48" d

feet: 9' 7"h x 5'w x 4'd



Khang at a granite quarry selecting stone for sculpture A SOUL CONSOLED

All those curves and arches take significant work - over many months - to produce. Khang sometimes goes

through 20 angle grinders and thousands of circular diamond blades to complete a piece. To create the depth of

polish he achieves, he begins with 50 grit diamond pads, then goes up to 300, then 1,000 and so on until he

reaches 3,500 or so and begins to buff the surface. "When you do that many steps," he says, "that's how it gets

that ultimate surface." He is currently experimenting with various textures and says future works will feature

contrasts with smooth and rough surfaces.

His current project is the creation of the sculpture INFINITY, from a massive 200-ton block of white granite, which

he believes might represent the largest project of its kind being done without commission. He loves the

challenge the immense mass represents. And, as his history indicates, once Khang gets hold of a challenge, he

isn't likely to let go until he's created precisely the sculpture he sees in his imagination.

Each sculpture is unique as they are created from various types of grantie and are made in different sizes.



UNTITLED
granite
cm: 300CM high x 163cm length x 142cm width

in:  118" h x 64" w x 56" d

feet: 9'10 h x " 5'4"w x  x 4'8" d
on display at

Glenn Green Galleries,

Tesuque, New Mexico



Khang working on a granite block at the quarry in Vietnam

- to become INFINITY (next page) 200 ton block

Estimated weight for the finished sculpture

is between 80,000 to 100,000 pounds 



INFINITY
white  granite

cm: 308 h x 216 w x 150 d

in: 121" h x 53" w x 37" d

feet: 10' tall x 7' w x 5' d



A SOUL CONSOLED

in process, rough out stage

being carved from large blocks shown on next page



A SOUL CONSOLED 

granite blocks and

maquette



SILHOUETTE EMBRACED

grey granite

cm:281 h x 189 w x 132 d

in: 110.5" h x 74.5" w x 52" d

feet: 10' h x 3'  5" w x 3' 6"d



ESCUTCHEON

red/brown granite

cm:237h x 162w x 145d

in: 93.25" h x 63.75" w x 57" d

feet: 7'9" h x 5' 3" w x 4' 9" d





NIGHT

white granite

cm:206hx 138w x 122d

in: 81"hx 54.25"wx 48"d

feet: 6' 9" h x 4' 6" w x 4' d



CURVILINEARITY

granite
cm: 238 h x 144 w x 130 d

in: 93.25"h x 56.75"w x 51"d

feet: 8' 10" h x 8' 7"w x 4' 8"d

on display at

Glenn Green Galleries

Jokake Inn, The Phoenician

same sculpture

shown on next

page





DANCE WITH WISDOM

white/grey granite

cm: 295 h x 290 w x 200 d

in: 86" h x 114" w x 78" d

feet: 9'8" h x 9' 6" w x 6' 6" d



DANCE WITH WISDOM

brown granite

cm: 145 h x 137 w x 89 d

in: 57" h x  54" w x 35" d

feet:4'  9" h x 4'  6"  wx 3 ' d



UNTITLED

granite

cm: 300 h x 163w x 142d

in:  118" h x 64" w x 56" d

feet: 9'10 h x " 5'4"w x 4'8" d

on display at

Glenn Green Galleries,

Tesuque, New Mexico



UNTITLED
granite
cm: 300h x 163w x 142d

in:  118" h x 64" w x 56" d

feet: 9'10 h x " 5'4"w x  x 4'8" d
on display at

Glenn Green Galleries,

Tesuque, New Mexico



EMBRACED

white granite
cm:267 h x 204 w x 186 d

in: 105"h x 80"w x 73"d

feet: 8' 9" h x 6' 8" w x 6' d



EMBRACED

pink/brown granite

cm: 219 h x 153 w x 140 d

In: 86" h x 114" w x 79" d

feet 9' 8" h x 9' 6" w x 6' 6" d



SILHOUETTE EMBRACED

red granite

cm: 430 h x 151 w x 145 d

in: 169" h x  59" w x 57" d

feet: 14' h x 5" w x 4' 9"d



COSMOS

light pink/brown

granite
cm: 200 h x 172 w x 152 d

in: 78.75"h x 68 w  x 60" d

feet:6' 5"h x 5' 7"w x4' 9" d



NAISSANCE

detail view



NAISSANCE

pink granite

cm: 198 h x 234 w x 122d

in: 78" h x 92" w x 53 " d

feet: 6' 6" h x 7' 8" w x 4' 5" d



close-up view of

REALM OF PASSION



REALM OF PASSION

red granite
cm: 304h x 189 w x 124 d

in: 120"h x 74"w x 49" d

feet: 10' h x 6' w x 4' d



ESCUTCHEON

white granite

cm: 237 h x 162 w x 145 d

in: 93" h x 64" w x 57" d

feet: 7' 9" h x 5' 4" x 4' 9" d



ESCUTCHEON

white granite

cm: 237 h x 162 w x 145 d

in: 93" h x 64" w x 57" d

feet: 7' 9" h x 5' 4" x 4' 9" d
alternate view from previous page



Born, 1968 in SOUTH VIETNAM

Education:

Ontario College of Art, Toronto, CANADA 1987-1991, major in Sculpture Installation

Selected Solo Exhibitions:

2018  Installation of major sculpture works in granite, Glenn Green Galleries, Tesuque, NM

2008 Installation of granite sculpture, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, Claremont, California, USA

2008    New works in granite, Glenn Green Galleries, Scottsdale, Arizona, USA

2007 "Khang Pham-New" Recent Sculpture

Glenn Green Galleries, Tesuque/Santa Fe, New Mexico. USA

2006-7 Christies OutdoorSculpture Biennale, Vancouver, CANADA

2005 Toronto Art Fair, XEXE Gallery, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

1998 "In Search of Life", Sculptor's

Society of Canada Gallery, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

Selected Group Exhibitions:

2017   New works in granite, Glenn Green Galleries, Scottsdale, Arizona, USA

2015   Exhibit of sculpture, Glenn Green Galleries, Palm Springs Fine Art Fair, Palm Springs, CA

2012  Escutcheon, yellow granite display, Grounds For Sculpture/The Sculpture Society,  Hamilton, NJ

2008 "42nd Year Anniversary Group Exhibition" Glenn Green Galleries, Tesuque/Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA

1997 Bau Xi, in Celebration of the Sculptor's Society of Canada, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

"East Meets West, WE Artist Group Exhibition"

John B. Aird Gallery, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

"The Festival of Vietnamese Arts", The Community Gallery at Harborfront Centre, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

"Sculptor's Society of Canada Member Exhibition", John B. Aird Gallery, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

1996 Sculptor's Society of Canada Gallery, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

1995 Grimsby Public Gallery, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

Vietnamese Arts Exhibition, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

"The Vietnamese Community in Toronto: 20 Years of Achievement and Development, The Rotunda of Toronto City Hall, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

1994 Vietnamese-Canadian Art Group Place, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA

Khang Pham-New has received many awards for his work and has appeared on television, film and on radio programs

He is a member of the Sculptor's Society of Canada and has been the President of the Vietnamese-Canadian Art Group in Toronto.

SELECTED PUBLIC COLLECTIONS:

Valliance Bank, McKinney, Texas

Performing Arts Center, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, Claremont, California

Pinedale Estates, Toronto, Canada



An Artist's Statement

My childhood experience in the Vietnam War has, paradoxically, become a driving force in my artistic creations. Escaping from the

war-ravaged small village in Vietnam at age twelve, my consequent voyage with other "boat people" started my life journey for

love in a more humane world.

I am impassioned with biomorphic abstract forms. As an artist I am aware of and respect the (art) movements of my time, but to

create I remove myself from the influences of the time and retreat into a private space where I can experiment and explore

possibilities of each phase of my inner life.

I continue to search for an organic fusion between my creative ideas and the abstract form. If such a fusion exists, or a moment of

visualizing such fusion is possible, I know it only exists in the long journey ahead.

When sculpting, I employ abstract sculpture language to explore human relationships, which to me, are the origin of life. Lines,

especially curved lines, fascinate me; they seem to have the capacity for embracing all other lines; forming various shapes. Curved

lines are also metaphors, they represent the feminine power in the universe, the nourishing and generating force of all lives.

Joining curved lines with other lines, I have created the sacred bond between Mother and her children, compassionate love

among human beings, intensive love between lovers, cyclical movements in nature.

Many of my sculptures express the self-contained cosmos in its cycle of exhaustion and regeneration. In other pieces I have

combined forms in a way that is expressive of relationships between living beings. It is not enough for me that a work of art be

beautiful or express emotion: I want my pieces to carry each viewer beyond sensation, into realms of contemplation.

--Khang Pham-New

GLENN GREEN GALLERIES + Sculpture Garden  est. 1966
(505) 820-0008    www.glenngreengalleries.com

Santa Fe/Tesuque:

136 Tesuque Village Road, Santa Fe (Tesuque), New Mexico 87506

Scottsdale/The Phoenician Resort

6000 E. Camelback Road, Scottsdale, Arizona 85251







Khang working on a granite block at the quarry in Vietnam

- to become INFINITY  200 ton block

Estimated weight for the finished sculpture

is between 80,000 to 100,000 pounds


